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the Government of Canada has had an
the disclosure of inventions made by

Past

In 1973, Lhe FederaL Government, enact.ed t.he PUBLIC SERVANTS
INVENTIONS ACT (R.S., c. P-31, s. f) Lo cover inventions made by
public servants where ownership was vested in Her Majesty.

Under this Act awards to t.he inventor could be made. Sec-
t.ion 10 states: "Subject to the regulations, the appropriate
minister may authorize the payment. of an award Lo a publj-c serv-
ant who makes an invention that is vested in Her Majesty by t.his
AcL, in such amount as the appropriate minist.er and the public
servanL may agree on or as the approprj-ate minister det.ermines".

The accompanying PubIic Servant.s Invent.ions Regulations
elaborated on the awards that could be made. Under the title
'rAwards to Inventors" section 13 sLates:

(1) In addit,ion t.o any other award t.hat. may be paid under
this section in respect of an invention vested in Her Majes-
ty, an award may be paid by t.he appropriat.e Minister to each
invent.or of the invention

(a) upon t.he filing by Her Majest.y of the first applica-
tion for a patent for the invention in t.he patent office
of t.he first count.ry in which an applicat.ion for a paLent
for t.he invention is filed by Her Majest.y, in the amount
of

(i) $50. if there is onfy one inventor, or



(ii) $95. divided by the number of inventors, if there
is more than one invent.or; dnd

(b) upon the issuance of t.he first patent, in respect. of
the invent.ion t.hat is issued by the f irst country that
issues a paLent in respect of t,he invent,ion, in the amounL
of

(i) $50. if there is only one inventor, or

(ii) $95. divided by the number of inventors, if there
is more t.han one invent.or.

(2) Where any money is received by Her Majesty upon t.he sa1e,
license or other disposal of an invent.ion vested in Her
Maj est.y by t.he AcL, an award or awards may be paid to the
inventor, based on the total amount. from t.ime to t.ime so
received, but such award or awards shalf not in the aggregate
exceed 15 per cent of the amount so received.

(3) Where Her Majest.y has made use of an invention vested in
her Majesty by the AcL, an award or awards may from time to
time be paid to the inventor, but such award or awards shall
not in the aggregace exceed the sum of $5000. except with the
approval of Treasury Board.

Subsection (5) a1lows for the payments under both subsec-
tions 2 and 3, where an invent.ion is both used int.ernal-Iy by the
Crown, and also results in revenues to Lhe Crown. Subsect.ion (6)
allows for a pa)rment not to exceed $5000., except. with the appro-
val of Treasury Board, to an invent.or for an inventj-on with
potent ial val-ue to t.he Crown in some manner.

From the wording used above, it is clear t.hat paymenrs are
to be made only to t.he inventor of an invention vested in Her
Maj est.y. While not explicitly spelled ouL, it could be argued
that. the inventor, for the purposes of an award, is the person(s)
named in the patent applicati-on.

Present

On June 2, L993, the Treasury Board approved a revised
policy of awards f or Public Service invent.ors. At the same t.ime
Sect.ion 13 of the Public Servants fnventions Regulati-ons was
revoked. This new policy of awards is caIled the Award Plan for
Invent.ors and Innovat.ors.

The Award plan f or j-nventors and innovators encouragies
Public servant. invent.ors in science and technolog"y to pursue,
through the t.ransf er of technology, the commercialization of
t.heir invent.ions and to promote within t,he government. laborato-
ries, the pract.ice of collaborating wiL.h Canadian industry.



The authority to make awards
still the Public Servants fnventions
volume of the Treasury Board Manudl,
writt€rr:

under this revised plan is
Act. In the Human Resources
Appendix A the following is

In accordance with Section 1-0 of the Public Servant.s Inven-
tions AcL, "the appropri-at.e Minist.er may aut.horize the pay-
ment of an award to a public servant who makes an invention
that. is vesLed in Her MajesLy". Payments to an inventor may
be made for the life of t.he invent.or but must. cease at the
invenLor's death.

The amount of award for inventions used by the Crown remains
at a maximum of $5000. unless permission is recej-ved from Treas-
urv Board to exceed.

The major change is in the amount. of awards made from royal-
ty or license fees which are considered to be ex gratia award.s
and subject. to reconsideration at any time.

Under a new formu]a, the amounts t.o be awarded for each
invention should be based on the revenues f rom t.he invent.ion
(e . g. royalt.ies, license f ees, etc . ) and should be:

(i) not less than 15 per cenL of revenues, and

(ii) not more than:
- 100 per cent of revenues where revenues are
or less, or

$1,000.

revenues- the great.er of $1, 000 . or 35 per cent, of
where revenues are great.er than $1,000.

If t.here is more than one invent.or for any one inven-
t.ion, the award should be divided among t.he eligible
inventors.

Awards are t.o be made annually.based on revenues received,
buL no i-ndividual is to receive an annual award or awards derived
from a single invent.ion, which exceeds the highest salary current
at. the time of paymenL, of the SE-RES 2 classificat.ion.

Again, the wording of the plan f ocuses on invent.ors not
innovators, despite the word "innovaL,ors'r appearing in the titl-e.

The purpose of this paper is t.o brief ly outline royalt.y
based compensation programs employed by department.s and agencies
in Lhe Canadj-an federal governmenL, in Canadj-an and American
universities, and industry and present. opt.ions t.hat. can be con-
sidered in adopt.ing such a compensation system.



CAIIADIAI{ GOVERNUENT EXPERIENCE

Table 1 provides a 1,995 summary of planned and proposed
award practices of various governmenL departrnents and agencies.
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) and t.he Communicat.ions Research
Cent.re (CRC) have finalized policies and guidelines on award.s to
invent.ors. Agriculture and Agri-Food.s CEnada (AgCan) , the De-
partment. of EnvironmenL, the National Research Council (NRC), and
t,he Department of National Def ence (DND) have draf t. policies
which are st.ilI being reviewed and developed.

Fisheri-es and Oceans (F&O) has noL developed a d.epart.mental
policy but they are applying the L993 Treasury Board policy as
stated. Atomic Energy of Canada Limit.ed (AECL) is a Schedule III
agency under the Financial- Administration Act and is exempt from
t.he l-993 Treasury Board award policy.

In t.he case of one government. departmenL, a sub-unit within
the departmenL is not applying t.he award policy because of philo-
sophical obj ections to g'overnment scient.ists receiving royalty
awards.

Ranqe of Recipients

As can be noted f rom Table 7-, most government depart.ment s
have or are adopting t.he practice of giving awards to not. onry
the inventor(s) but also to anyone else who cont.ribut.ed signifi-
cantly to t.he success of the commercialization of the inventj-on.

Although there are some minor differences in the NRCan
divisions (CANMET, Geomatics Canada and Canadian Forest.ry Serv-
ice),_ the scope of t.he policies is basi-cally t.he same. ThL rangie
of licensing revenues used for awards is i-5? to 35?, in accoi-
dance wit.h the Treasury Board policv.

CANMET and Geomatics Canada grridelines suggest. that. within
this rangie, l-5? be al-located t.o "concept.ion and red.uction Lopractice" of t.he invention; an additional L0? be award.ed for
essential part.icipation in t.he "development', stage; and a furt.he.r
l0? for essential participat.ion in the "commercial valid.at.j-on and
product.ion preparaLion" sLage. The guidelines state further that.
"an innovator is someone who played an essent.ial part. in either
t.he development of a new product. or its commercial val-idat.ion andproduct.ion preparaLion and should be awarded a share of j-o? of
!h" tot.al royalties f or each st,age of the new prod.uct/process
development in which he or she was invol-ved".

Forest.ry Canada guidelines suggest. t.hat the fj-rst i-5? shouLdgo to t.he named inventor(s) on the PSIA forms and the remaininq
2a% should be shared by significant. team members, including th;inventor and collaborators, wj-th the actual amounL each recEl.res
to be det.ermined by the contribution of each in the vari-ous
stages of development and participat.ion in the commercializat.ion
and t.echnology transf er ef f ort.s.



Table 1. Summary of Government Award Practices

Policy
Documcnts

Percent
Range

Nlumber of
Awards/Yr

Recipients Approval

$ 1000-
20.'000

Inventor
Innovator

Mgr Resp.
Centre

CANMET Inventor
Innovator

GEOMATICS Small
arvards: DG
Main au'ards:
ADM

$500-
20.000

Inventor
TT Team

$ 100-
16,000

Proposal in
draft

$ 1000 . 35u/u

Ovcr $ 1000:

25oA for 2
yrs; 30%r for
3yrs: 35"A

aftcr 5yrs

Invcntor DPatA

$. I 000-
5,000

lnvcntor

Inventor
TT Team

Prcsident

None
$500 patcnt
filing; $500
rvhen patent
granted

lnventor Automatic

Health Can In develop-
ment

NRC defn

$ 100-
56,000

15" -350 Mgr Resp.
Centre



In effect, Natural Resources Canada suggests t.hat the inven-
t.or(s) receive 15? of royalt.ies and the remainder be shared by
those involved in t.he development and commercialization of tha
i-nvention. The latter group cou1d, but. does not necessarily
include, Lhe invent.or (s ) .

The proposed AgCan guidelines state that. the Responsibility
Centre Manager shall det.ermine the amount. of t.he award, which
musL be within the 15? to 35? limits as outlined in the Treasurv
Board policy. The preamble noLes that. "eliminating the flexibilil
ty could minimize t.he rcosLt Lo the depart.ment, if the percentage
were fixed toward the lower end of the al1owable range,'. the
proposed AgCan policy stat.es that, technology transfer and com-
merce officers coul-d also receive awards, if their contributions
f ar exceed t.he scope of their normal dut.ies.

NRC's draft poricy current percent. range would comply with
the Treasury Board policy, however they are considering increas-
ing the percentage of royalties shared with t.he innovation team
t.o 50?.

At present DND pays 15? of royalt,ies to the inventor. Their
draft policy proposes that. 35? percent of revenues be paid for
royalt.ies up to $1000,- for royalt.ies over $1000, payment. be $3soplus 252 of royalties over $i-000 for t.he first. two years; g350
plus 30? for the next three years and $:so plus 35? after fiveyears. The DND definition of "inventor'r includes producers of
sof tware and other work t.hat can be copyrighted, but does not.
extend to marketing personnel.

F&O pays the invenLor 100? of the first $1000 of royalt.ies
and 25* of royalt.ies over $1000.

cRC's policy is t.o pay a maximum of 15? of royart.ies Lo the
named inventor with an addit.ion 25? being all-ocated t.o paying for
t.he costs of operati-ng a t.echnolog-y transfer act.ivity (e.g. torpatent and licensing cost.s, eLc.).

At.omj-c Energy of. canada Limj-ted does not. pay a percentage ofroyalties to invent.ors as they are not covered undei the revised.
Treasury Board Policy. They award $500 to the inventor on patent.
filing and anot,her $500 when a patent, is grant.ed.

f mpaci of the Royal t Licens in Revenue on Operatin Bud ts
Revenues earned from Iicensing Crown-owned inLellectualproperty are not deducted from a department's or a laboratories

operating budgel. In most. departments and agencies, these fund.sare considered a "bonus" over and above t,heir A-base.

In general, revenues earned from royalty or license fees arereturned Lo t.he department in the year f ollowing t.he year inwhich they are earned. NRCan, however, has an ariangeme-nt withTreasury Board whereby they est j-mate the royalLy/ license f ee



earnings for a calender year and Lhese are provided in that. year.
The royalty/license fees earned are noL deducted from the depart.-
ment's operating budget as may be the case for revenues generated
f rom 't f ee- f or- service " or I'contract.ing- in" act.ivities . [C . R. C .
and N.R.C. are allowed to keep these fee-for-servj-ce revenues
with no corresponding reduction in their operat,ing budget alloca-
tion; in the case of C.R.C. t.hey receive t.he fee-for-service
revenue within a month of receiving payment. from a client, but
there is a cap of $S million on what. they can retain in one
year. l

Distribut.ion of the Revenue St.ream

In addition t.o the present. or proposed d.ist.ribut.ion of
revenues received from licensing fees and royalty payments among
the inventor(s) and innovat.i-on team, t.here is the quest.ion of the
distribution of any remaining funds. It is in tfris area where
departments differ quite considerably.

In most. departments and agencies, t.he bulk of the remainlng
funds are allocated back to at least. t.he research branch, divi-
sion, or institute that, is responsible for t.he invention, if not
t.he originatj-ng laboratory. This pract.ice is f of lowed (or is
proposed to be followed) by:

Agriculture and Agri-Foods Canada

Communication Research Centre

Environment Canada

Health Canada

National Research Council

Natural Resources Canada

Ot.her departments ret,ain t.he revenues in their headquarters,
and t.he funds are used t.hroughouL the departmenL, but do not
necessarily go back to their research and development actj-vities.
Departments fol-lowing t.his policy are:

Fi sheri-es and Oceans

Department of Naticnal Defence

Transport Canada (T.D.C., a contracting agency)



REWARD PRACTICES AT I]NIVERSITIES

Information on reward practices at Canad.ian and U.S. univer-
sities to recoginize commerciaLized innovations was obtained from
telephone inLerviews, policy documents provided by the instit.u-
tions or available t.hrough t.he Internet, and from a literat.ure
review of practices at major U.S. universities (Katterman i-995) .
The amounL of detail therefore varies. Inf ormat.ion obt.ained is
summarized below.

Canadian Universities

At. mosL Canadian universities cont.acted, including the
university of Toronto, universit.y of wat.erloo, eueen's universi-
ty, universit.y of calgary, Simon Fraser universit.y and the uni-
versity of Arbert.a, ownership of an invent.ion vesLs with the
invent.or. At the University of eritish Columbia and McMast.er
University, as a condition of employment, ownership of j-nventions
i-s vest.ed with t.he universit.y. McMaster Uni-versity is, however,
moving to a policy similar to that of the University of Toront.o.

At the universities where ownership is vested with t.he
inventor, the inventor can pat.ent and license the invention
him/herself or may use t.he technology transfer related facilities
of the university. The latter are usually called rnd.ustrial
Liaison or Technology Transfer offices. At the unj-versity of
Toronto, the Irlnovat.ions Foundation, a subsidi-ary corporation of
the university, facilitates transfer of technology to t.he private
sector. At. the universi-t.y of calgary, do independently incorpo-
rat.ed company, university Technologies rnt.ernat.i-ona1 rnc., (urr)
in which the university is a major shareholder, has been set up
to provide j-nt.ellectual propert.y services to university personnei
and to other instj-tut.ions (e.9., Foot.hills Hospital) .

If t.he researcher decides to use university or uni-versity-
related facilities, and if the university decj-des the inventionj-s wort.h pursuing, the j-nvent.or assigns the patent to the uni-versity in retur,n for a percentage of any revenues. The t.echnol-
ogy transfer office then files for a patent., markets the inven-
tion, arranges licenses, royalties etc. In the case of the
university of Toronto, Lhe university retains isz of the netrevenues, and the inventor , 25?. If, however, the inventor
retains right.s to and commercializes their invent.ion, t.he Uni-versity of Toront.o still- receives 252 of net royalties.

At UBC, where the university automatically retains rights to
invent,j-ons they feer to be viable, the neL income is splii 50:50
between the inventor and t.he university. rn cases where theuniversity does not believe t.hat the invent.ion has commercialpot.ential, the rights to the invention are ret.urned to t.he inven-
tor.



At. t.he Universit.y of Calgary, UTI is now t,end.ing to nego-
t.iate deals where a percentage of the royalties go t.o the re-
searcher's faculty and a percentage to the researcher.

The universiLies have various arrangements for d.ist.ribution
of Lheir share of net, royalti-es. Funds can be put in a fund
under the authority of t.he VP Research (".9., Simon Fraser) or
can be distributed among the inventorrs department and faculty
and Lo general revenues (e.9., ToronLo) . At U.B.C., half of t,he
universit.ies share goes t.o general university funds and the rest
goes to t.he relevant. facult.y. The Universit.y of Calgary receives
income as a shareholder of the University TechnoloEies Interna*
tional Inc. but iL was unknown how the university uses the in-
come.

Thus of the Canadian universities examined, the share of the
royalt.y st.ream provided to the academic inventor ranged from 25
t.o 759< depending on how much of the university technology t.rans-
fer facil-it.ies were used.

A:nerican Universi ties

Royalty revenues in American universities are beginning to
be a signif icant source of income. In 1-993, the top ten royalt.y
earning universit.ies and colleges earned $170 million. A major
impet.us to the growth of his revenue source was t.he passage in
1-980 of the Bayh-Dole Act which gave universities ownership of
inventions resulting from federally sponsored research (Katt.er-
man, 1995).

The arrang'ement.s for dist.ributing royalties at, universj-t.ies
in the U.S. are similar t.o those at, Canadian universities. If
t.he inventor uses t.he university's facilit.ies for patent.ing and
licensing invent.ions, the right.s are assigned to t.he universit.y.
In most cases, the universit.y recovers t.he costs involved in
pat.ent.ing, market.ing and licensing t.he technology and t.he net,
revenues are dist.ributed among the inventor for personal use, and
the inventor's faculty/department and special president./deans
accounts to be used for research and academic purposes. A por-
tion may go into generar university operating accounts. rn the
University of California system, 252 of the royalty revenues are
remitted t.o the St.at.e of California.

Some universities base percentagies of royalties on grossj-ncome, buL provisions f or recovering cost,s associated with
patent.ing and l-icensing are i-ncorporated into agreement.s.

The percent.age to the inventor for personal use is either a
f ixed percent.age (e. g. , Iowa Stat.e University, M. I . T. , and Stan-
ford university); or based on a sliding scare depending on the
amount. of the royalt.ies (usual1y a lower percentage to t.he inven-
tor and a higher percent.age to the universiLy and/or
departments/f acult. j-es as t.he revenues increase (e. g. Universit.y
of California sysLem, Columbia, Univ. of Washington, Harvard)



FIGURE

Souct: A$socEdon of Univtnrty Tccfrnofogy trlanagcn survq. l0/94, rnd Intrrvir*: yvt1t rdmnristnbil rt hdhddud rctrooar

ROYALTY.SHARING FORMUI.AS* OF THE TOP 10 U.S. UNIVERSITIES
(ranked by total royalties from Fy1gg3)

1. Unlversity of Californla system (FYl gg3 royalties
rec eived : $4 5.440, 022)
. Subtract costs of patenting and an administraUve fee
from gross royafties .. Rrst $100,000 net royalties:
50% to inventor for personal use 

,

25% to state of California
25% to inventor's campus for academic and research uses. Next $400,000 net royalties:
35% to inventor for personal use
25% to state of California
40% to inventor's campus for academic and research uses. Ove:'$500,000 net royalties:
20% to inventor for personal use
25% to shte of California
55% to inventor's carnpus for academic and research uses

2. Stanford University (F{1993 royalties received:
$31,200,000)
. Subtract 15Yo of gross royalties for patent and
licensing expenses
. Net royalties:
331h% to inventor for personal use
33t/r% to inventor's department {or academic and research
uses

33t/r% to inventor's school/college for academic and
research uses

3. Columbla University (FY19g3 royalties received:
$21,098,21n. First $100,000 gross royalties:
40o/o to inventor for personal use
20Yo to inventor's lab for research use
40% divided among universig, department, school, and to
pay patent/licensin g costs
. 0ver $100,000 gross royalUes:
20% to inventor for personal use
20% to Inventor's lab for research use
60% divided among university, department, school, and to
pay any remaining patent/licensing costs .

4. Universlty of Wlsconsln, Madlson [Wisconsin Alumni
Besearch Foundationl (FY1 993 royatties received:
$15,822,400)
. $1,500 to inventor for filing the patent
. Gross royalties:
20% to inventor for personal use
15%toinventoisdepartrnentforacademicandresearch
uses

65% to pay patenUlicensing costs and to university : ;

5. Universlty of l{ashington [Washington Research .

Foundationl {FYl993 royalties received: $14,755,000} '. , '

r Subtract patent costs and 15% of gross royalties for ':)..., 
,

adminisfative costs ' I ', ..-i, ', :.. . l
o; First $10,000 net royalties: 100% to Inventor for personal
tr${t -. .,-"."' .. .

. From $10,000 to $40,000 net royalties:
50% to inventor for personal use
18.75% to inventods deparfnent for academic and research
uses

6.25% to hventor's coltege for academic and researcfi uses
25% b a general university research support fund .

. Over $40,000 net royahies:
30% to inventor for personal use
15% to inventor's deparbnent for academic and research
uses

5% to invento/s college for academic and research uses
50% b a general university research support fund : -"

6. Mlchlgan State Universlty (FYlgg3 royalties received:
$14,150,029)

o Subtract patentlng costs fmm gross royatties. Fint $1 ,00& 100% b inventor fr personal use. Next $100,000 net royatties:
33th% to inventor for personal use
33t/a% to inventor's academic unit for academic and
research uses

331/s% b university for academh and researdt uses. Next $400,000 net royalties:
30% to inventor for personal use
30% to inventor's academic unit for acadernic and reseuch
uses

40% to university for acadernh and research uses. Next $500,000 net royalties:
20% to inventor for personal use
20% to inventor's academic unit for academic and research
uses

60% t0 university for academic and research uses. Over $1 million net royaftles:
15% to inventor for personal use
15% to inventor's academic unit for academic and research
uses

70% to university for academic and research uses

7. lowa State Unlverslty (FY1gg3 royalties received:
$11,600,000):
. Subtract patenting and other expenses from gross
royalties
. Net royatties:
33t/g% to inventor for personal use
33th% to inventor's college for academic and research uses
33t/l% b univenity for academic and research uses

8. Massachusctts Instituto of Technology (Fylgg3
royalUes received: $5,808,000). Gross royalties:
28.3% to inventor for personal use
71.7Vs shared by university and inventor's department, and
to pay expenses

9. Universlty of Florfda (FYlgg3 royatties received:
$5,666,412)
r Subtract patenting costs trom gross royalties. First $100,000 net royalties:
50% to inventor for personal use
5096 b univenity for mdemic and research usesr l'lext $100,000 net royatties:
409t to inventor for personal usa
60% to university for academic and research us€s. Over $200,000 net royalties: ,, . - -

: 30% to inventor for personal use , ' .: ' 'i.:. 
". " . '', 

:

TAeh b university for academic and research uses

, 10. Harnrd Unherst$ FYl993 royafties receivrd: $5,430.000)'. Subtract pateriling and adminisfative costs from gross

'' royalties
. Rrst $50,000 net royafties: '_ ' . , t- ,.., , .

35% b inventor for personat usi :"." .". "' 
, . 

' ', ' " '' '.'

, 1596 to support lrwentor's research " - .., ,. ' '.

15% to inventofs department for academic and research
uses ,,'

20% b dean for academic and reiearch uses
15% h president for academic and research uses. Over $5{1,000 net royatties:
25% b inventor for personal use
20'f to urpport inventor's research
20% to inventor's department lor academic and research
uses : " :,'

20% to dean for academic and research uses r .i.

15% to president tor academic and research uses

' Form.ulas atso applytu more than one inventor.



Royalty-sharing arrangements of the top ten U. S. royalt.y
earning universities are described in Figure 1. A major point of
significance is that in eight of the ten unj-versities, a percenL-
age of t.he royalt.y revenues ranging from 15-33? goes bacl to Lhe
originat.ing laboratory or academic department where the invention
originat.ed.

AI'ERICAI\T GOVERNMENT LABORATORIES OR AGENCIES

U. S. CRADA Leqislat.ions

On March 7, 1,996, the U.S. Congress passed Public Law LO4-
l-l-3, the INational Technology Transf er and Advancement. Act. of
1995", which amends the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovat.ion
Act of 1980 with respect. t.o j-nvent.ions made under cooperative
research and development. agreements (CRADA) .

For the purposes of t.his paper, a key change in the law is
the maximum amount of money a public servant. can earn in any one
year from royalt.ies is now $1-50,000., up from 9100.000. Anot.her
major change is that. surplus funds, after payments to individ.u-
als, can be used t.o support further R&D act.ivities.

The following is t.he t.ext of a key sect.ion (Section t4 (1))
of the new Law.

(1) Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (4), royal-
ties or ot.her palrments received by a Federal agency from
the licensing and assignment of inventions under agree-
menLs entered int.o by Federal laborat.ories under section
L2, and from the licensing of invent.ions of Federal
laborat.ories under section 207 of t.itIe 35, Unit.ed
St.at.es Code, or under any ot.her provision of law, shall
be ret.ained by t.he laboratory which produced the inven-
tion and shall be disposed of as fol-lows:

(A) (i) the head of t.he agency or laboracory, or such
individual's designee, sha1l pay each year the first
$2, 000 . , and t.hereaf ter at leasL l-5 percent, of t.he
royalties or other palrment.s t.o the inventor or coinven-
tors.
(ii) An agency or laboratory may provide appropriate
incentives, from royalties, or other payment.s, to 1abo-
rat.ory employees who are nol an inventor of such inven-
t ions but. who subst.ant.ially increased t.he t.echnj_cal
value of such i-nvent.ions.

(iii) The agency or laborat.ory sha1l retaj_n the royal-
t.ies and ot.her payments received from an invention until
the agency or laboratory makes payment.s t.o employees of
a laborat.ory under clause (i) or (ii) .
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(B) The balance of the royalties or other pa)rments shal1
be transferred by t.he agency to its laboratories, with
the najority share of the royalties or other palmrents
from any invention going to the Laboratory where the
invent,ion occurred. The royalties or other payments so
t.ransferred to any laboratory may be used or obligat.ed
by that. laboratory during the fiscal year in which t.hey
are received or during Lhe succeeding year

(i) to reward scientific, engineerirg, and t.echnical
employees of t.he laborat.ory, including developers of
sensit.ive or classified technology, regardless of wheth-
er the Lechnology has commercial applications;

Lo further scientific exchange among the laborato-
of the agency;

(iii) for educat.ion and t.raining of employees consistenL
with the research and development missions and objec-
t.ives of the agency or laboratory, and for other activi-
ties that. increase the pot.ent.ial f or transf er of the
technology of the laboratories of the agencyt

(iv) for payment of expenses j-ncidental t.o the adminis-
t.ration and licensing of intellect.ua1 property by the
agency or laboratory with respect Lo inventions made aL
that laboratory, including the fees or ot.her costs for
the services of other agencies, persons, or organiza-
tions for int.ellectual property management. and licensing
services; or

(v) for scient,ific research and developmenL consistent
with t.he research and development. missions and. obj ec-
tives of the laborat.orv.

(C) A11 royalties or other payments ret.ained by t.he
agency or laboratory after payment.s have been made
pursuant. to subparagraphs (A) and (B) t.hat. is unobligat-
ed and unexpended at the end of the second fiscal year
succeeding the fiscal year in which the royalt.ies and
other payments were received sha11 be paid int.o the
Treasury.

Government owned, cont.ractor operat.ed
obligated t.o follow t.hese new rules as wel1.

Iabora[ories are

Lochheed Martin - oak Sidge .llational Labs

The Oak Ridge National Laborat.ories (ORNL) in Oak Ridge,
Tennessee are a government owned, conLractor (Lockheed Mart.in)
operated research faciliLy.

(ii)
ries
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At ORNL, each person who is named on a pat.ent application
receives $500, regardl-ess of whet,her t.he pat.enL is ever issued.

ORNL also has a Royalty Distribution Program. T\{enty five
percent. of all royalt.ies are shared among employees. Fifteen
percent of t.he royalty received from any one license goes to the
inventor(s). The 1-5? is divided among inventors if there is more
than one.

- The other Len percent goes int.o a pool and is distributed
among two groups: people who invented something but for some
reasori their j-nvent.ions cannot be licensed (e.9., used by govern-
ment); and people who provided some significant technical or
other support. to Lhe commercialj-zation process, e.g. a Lechnician
who works closely with a company who licenses t.he technology.
Pa)rments can also be given to personnel involved in market.ing the
technology whose efforts go beyond that normally expect.ed. This
ensures t.hat a large number of people benefit from the royalties.
A formula, based on a person's contribuLion to technologies, is
used t.o determine the amounL of a reward. Royalt.y payments
continue to be mad.e to retirees but. not to people wfro teave and
t.ake another j ob.

If a patent. is issued, there is an invent.ors forum. For a
first. patent, Lhe j-nventor receives a pin in the form of a silver
acorn. AnoCher award is given to recognize five patents and a
gold pin is presented to recipients of 25 or more pat.ents. An
awards night. is held annually. This consists of a dinner, award.
present.at.ion and recognition of the Invent.or of t.he Year.

Lockheed Mart,in, the private secLor conLracLor, also has a
major dinner and awards presentat.ion at which ORNL personnel are
well represented among award recipient.s.

Nat.ional Inst.itute of St.andards and Technoloqy

A spokesperson in the NfST Office of Technology Commerciali-
zation in Gaj-thersburg, Maryrand, said that Nrsr award.s 30? of
the revenue stream from licensed technolog:y t.o the invent.or. The
remaining revenues go int.o general Nrsr overhead. They are not.
returned to t.he originat.ing laboratory.

Recipients continue to receive royalties after they leave
t.he government. There is an award ceiling of gt-00, 000 per year
per patent. lThe recent passage of the National Technology
Transfer and Advancement. Act of l-995, raises t.he award. ceiling
t.o $1-50, 000 . and ca11s f or revenues af ter royalty payments Lo
employees and technology t.ransfer expenses, to be returned t.o the
originat.ing laborat.oryl .
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Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories

Battellets and the Pacj-fic Northwest Laboratory's (PNL)
"RecogniLion and Reward R&R) Programs" were implemented in 1989
to recognize and reward creat.ivit.y and innovativeness of t.hej-r
active fuff-time and hourly employles, including ret.irees. (See
Appendix One)

Employees of the Pacific Northwest Laboratories, ES well as
oLhers who work for a GOCO, are noL public servants and are
t.heref ore not covered by t.he U. S . g'overnment standard royalt.y
programs. The contractor negotj-ates a similiar, buL not. neces-
sarily ident.ical program of royalty pa)rments wit.h its f ederal
giovernment department client.

The PNL Program consists of t.wo elements; r€cognit.ion, and
reward. Under t.he recognition element, inventors or software
developers each recej-ve a cash award of $300. upon issuance of a
patent or the creat.ion of "Validated Software", plus they are
honoured at. an annual t'Recognit.ion Dinner". This payment is made
because of the usual lengthy time delay bet.ween patent issuance
and the beginning of royalty or license fees based on t.he tech-
nologly or sof tware.

The second e1ement is reward where the program provides for
monetary incentives to eligible employees who make key contribu-
tions to the development and commercial j-zat.ion of one or more
pieces of IP t.hrough licensing or sales transact,ions.

Under their "Transactions Awards", recipients receive a one
time cash award, given aL management. discretion, designed t.o
reward each Key Cont.ributor upon successful signing of a license
or other cont.ract.ual IP t.ransactions. The cash award begins at
$1-00. and increases in $50. increment.s, up t.o $1000. It. does not.
have to be awarded, and usually is not.

Under royalt.y sharingi, Key Cont.ributors def ined as inven-
t.ors/creat.ors, developers, innovators and leaders, share, in pro-
port,ion Lo their contribuL j-on, in a royalt.y pool that. results
from 10? of the gross royalties, license fees, and oLher lump sum
Payments - Royalty chegues are paid out quart€rly. The
royalLy/license fee stream continues unt.il either twenty years
has passed or a recipient has received one million dollars per
agreement.. Personnel whose main job is to market and find firms
Lo sel1 technolog-y/sof tware Lo, are specif ica1ly exclud.ed f rom
the royalt,y sharipg program.

In her study of royalt,y payment schemes, Caudron, (L994)
report.s that. from 1-990 to 1-992, Battelle paid out approximately
$200,000 to key contributors, and in the first six months of
1-993, payouts exceeded the payouLs f or al-l- of L992 .

A spokeperson for PNL mentj-oned during a recent telephone
conversation that. Westinghouse, which is t.he contract.or for t.he
clean up of the nearby Hanford nuclear sit.e, has just puL in
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place a royalty sharing scheme for the
personnel invovled wit.h that clean up.

scientific/technical

SRf International

At another governmenL cont.ract.or run organizat. j-on, SRI
International at Menlo Park, California, a royalty based compen-
sat.ion plan has been in effect since a978. There, scientj-st.s
share a pool of funds worth 25? of license and royalt.y fees. One
of their scientists who developed software to enhance ultrasound
imaging has earned over one million dollars in royaltJ-es. The
direct.or of technology marketing at. SRI stated, I'The royalty
program plays a significant role in encouraging productivity".
An additional feature of the SRI royalty program j-s that. 35? of
funds from royalties and license fees go to the department where
the t.echnology originat.ed. This money is used to buy additional
equipment., eLc.

AI4ERICAIiI COMPAT{IIE S

Despit.e the apparent success of royalty based compensaLion,
a L992 survey of industry by William M. Mercer, Inc. showed that.
only 72 of U.S. firms offer such compensation packages (Caudron,
1994) . John McMi11an, managing dj-rector of William Mercer,
Inc., who supports royalty compensat.ion programs, notes that t.he
lack of wide spread use of such programs is due in part to organ-
izations having to answer some important guestions in applying
them. The cruestions incl-ude:

V,lhat are we [rying to encourage ? ,

What percentage of profits should be ret.urned to t.he em-
ployees?,

- How do we det.ermine who is eligible?, and What kind of
message will t.his send to employees who don't. receive
rovalt.ies?

McMj-11-an believes that. by "basing an incentive not on an
inventionrs technical elegance, but on its commercial accepLance,
you get the deveroper to focus on what. the cusLomer real]y
wants'r. He believes t,haL. t,his focus will speed up t.he t.echnolog:y
t.ransf er process.

In a review of royalt.y compensaLion programs, Shari Caudron
(1994) beLieves thaL by sharing t.he commercial rewards t.hat come
from a successful product, firms will reLain, and more effect.lve-
1y motivate their creat.ive scientific staff to be involved in new
product development.
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DISCUSSION

The following discussion deals with the various issues t.hat
the Federal- Government should address if there is to be a con-
sistent royalty award and distribut,ion mechanism across all
Canadian government departments and agencies. In addition, there
is a serious question regarding the legaIit.y of payments suggest-
ed under the 1993 Treasury Board Policy.

Legalize Royalty Payments to Innovators and Software Developers

To effect.j-ve1y encourage public servanLs to invent., develop
and commercial j-ze government developed technology or t.echnica]
know-how, more t.han just the inventor should share in the re-
wards. Providing rewards and incent.ives to key contribuLors in
the innovation team, in some form, is a desirable goa1. (e.g.
share of royal."ty/lj-cense stream t.o t.he invent.or and developers of
the IP, and a one or t.wo-time cash bonus for t.he commercializa-
tion or marketj-ng t.eam)

The definitions of who these key cont.ributors are should be
clearly spelled out in a royalty-based reward policy. For exam-
p1e, the 'r inventor't should not be rimited Lo just. the persons
named on a patent. Where appropriate it may include the techni-
cian (s ) who worked closely wit.h t.he principal scient.ist or en-
gineer to produce t.he invent.ion.

However, in the opinion of one N.R.C. manager and this
author, a serious guestion arises whet.her the 1993 Treasury Board
policy on granting awards to innovators as well as inventors is
lega1 . rt draws j-ts authority to pay awards f rom t.he pubric
servants rnventions Act. which specifies that t,he awards go only
to invent.ors. IL is also questionable whether award. palrment.s f or
software development t.hat is normally protected under copyright,
and for development or commercj-al-ization activities are covered.

The N.R.C. spokesperson said that it was intended. t.haL the
Public Servant.s Inventions Act and/or the Financial Ad.ministra-
ti.on Act would be modified to incorporate awards to innovators
and others involved in developing new t.echnology-based intel-lec-
tual propert.y; this was never done.

Several departments are already
as allowing for payments to inventors
nel involvec in the cofirmercial LZat ion

interpreting the 1993 policy
and innovators, and person-
proces s .

Recommendat.ion

It. is t.herefore recommended that Treasury Board. modify the
Public Servants Invent.j-ons AcL and/or t.he Financial Administra-
t.ion Act such that, payment.s to the innovation team that produces
commercializable rntel-lectual Property is complet.ely 1egar.
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In addition, modifications to the Act must also enable the
team members, other than the inventor(s) to continue receiving
their share of the royalties even if the inventor(s) die.

The Acts should also be nodified to explicitty take into
account royalties or license fees earned from software products,
with the distribution of such revenues being the same for patent-
ed technology.

The 1-993 Treasury Board Policy on Award Plan for Inventors
and Innovators be modified to specifically make reference to the
innovation team, and make clear that the intent is to share the
35? royalty stream with the total innovation team.

Royalty Revenues Returned to the Laboratory of origin

The potential for a negative impact on the morale of col-
leagues in the laboratory by an individual receiving a large
patent award will be greatly reduced if the laboratory in which
the royalty recipient works shares in the license revenue stream.
Scientific personnel who have no opportunity to develop commer-
ciat patents will see that they can still benefit from their
colleague's success in developing a profitable technology through
provision of research resources to buy new equipment, hire nevt
employees, or to fund their research. If, however, the revenues
from royalties or license fees are swallowed up by headquarters
and used for other purposes, the risk of jealousies developing
and reduction in cooperation or collaboration among laboratory
personnel will grow.

As noted in this review, many organizations, including the
U.S. Government, that have a royalty-based reward system ensure
that a significant percentage of the royalty stream is returned
to the originating laboratory.

Recommendation

The Public Servants Inventions Act and the L993 Treasury
Board policy speci-fically require departments to return a signif-
icant portion of the royalty/Iicense stream to the originatinE
laboratory or research branch.

Automatic Royalty Award

The award of some fixed percentage of a royaLty/Iicense
stream to the pertinent groups of key contributors should be
automatic, and not subject to individual or departnental inter-
pretat,ion. There are instances at the moment where units within
government laboratories have been defying the L993 policy with
inpunity, except for the distress they cause their employees.
This wilt reinforce the government's stated policy of encouraging
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its scientists and engineers to engage in technology development
and transfer activities.

There should be no uncertainty in the ninds of the innova-
tion team that they will share in the revenues generated by their
innovation if it, is successfully marketed. The decision should
not be subject to the personal whims of senior managers.

The actual amounts awarded to each group should be decided
in consurtation with scientific/engineering staff (not just
managers) but, in line with other departments, the tfinventorstl
should receive l-5?.

ReqommendAtion

The 1993 Treasury Board
the discretionary nature of
that there is no uncertainty
are received, EWards are paid

policy should be modified to remove
the royaltV/ license f,ee ardards so
regarding the award; if royalties

out.

Transparency of Process

The recipients of royalty or license fee awards should beprovided with a financial statement showing how the size of their
award was calculated.

Although the royarty/license fee awards are an ex gratia
palnnent, the government is entering into a business deal wiin itsstaff to share income from licensing revenues t ot from int,ernal
savings.

So that tle positive impact of receiving a financial rewardis not undermined by uncertainty about whether a recipient isgetter their fair share, the government should provide re?ipientswith a statement of how it arrived at the amouni paid each |ear.
A financial statement will avoid any suspicions that thegovernment is not dealing fairly with the awarA recipients. In anearlier study, the author talked to several award r6cipients u"att.y commented that they are in contact with the firms who arelicensing their technology and have a rough idea on how werl itis selling. If there are discrepancies -between anecdotal datafrom the firm on sales and the financial statement provided bythe departrnent to the recipient, it wourd signal the need for afurther review.

Recqmmendation

The 1993 Treasury Board policy
reguirement that royaLty/ricense fee

be modified to include the
recipients are provided hrith
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a financial statement each year describing how the royalty awards
srere determined.

I,lulti-year Awards for Internal Use

Government inventors/developers should receive monetary
awards for the internal use of their inventions or software
products for as long as the invention or software is providing
substantive benefits to a qtovernment department.

The 1-993 Treasury Board policy on royalty awards calls for
an award, up to $5ooo. (higher with TB approval) for an invention
that is used internally within government. There is some confu-
sion whether it is a one-time award or is annual, &s long as the
invention is still being used, and still providing the benefits
it did when initially introduced. Generally the interpretation
is that it is a one-time award.

There is not any inherent difference between the use of an
invention by an external private sector user versus an internal
one, except that monitoring the continual flow of benefits of
internal use might be a bit more difficult. This would be espe-
cially problematic if the governnent use was in a department,
other than the one in which it was invented, A special monitor-
ing activity would have to be set up sirniliar to cross-Iicensing
agreements between companies.

Despite these extra rnonitoring difficulties, there is no
valid reason !{hy an government inventor/developer should not
share in the cost savj-ngs or other benefits that an internally
used invention generates for the life of its application and use,

Recommendaton

The Public Servant Inventions Act and the L993 Treasury
Board Policy should be nodified to allow for multi-year awards on
the internal use of inventions or software products, for as long
as the government is gaining measurable benefit from the internal
use.

Portability of Awards

Where the key inventors and developers are moved alongr with
their program to a new laboratory site, the rrnon-personnel awardrl
revenue from the license should be transferred to the new site.

$krere only the key inventor(s) move to a nehr laboratory
faeility, they should bring with then a small percentage of the
rrnon-awardtr revenue to their new laboratory. Thi-s wilf prevent
jealousy and resentnent building up in their new colleagues.
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Recommendation

The 1993 Treasury
for portability of the
license fee stream.

Board policy should
ffnon-personnelrr award

be modified to allow
part of the royalty/

Reward Detivery ltechanism

The award of a royalty or license fee cheque to a public
servant should be an event that is celebrated.

Simpty getting a cheque in the mail does not convey any
feeling that what the inventor or development team has done is
something for which their department is proud.

Depending on the nature of the invention, or the amount of
the royalty cheque, the appropriate level in the organization
should hand deliver the cheque along with a suitable covering
letter. Adopting a practice frorn the private sector in having a
particular ceremonial occasion marking the continued revenue
flowing into the laboratory would be appropriate.

Recommendation

That departments be encouraged to emphasize the importance
of the revenue flows coming into the laboratory from patent
royalties and license fees in some public manner, and take the
occasion to reinforce that the whole laboratory is benefiting
from the revenue, not just the members of the innovation team.

CONCTUSION

Something as important as a royalty-based award program
should not be subject to individual interpretation or the philo-
sophical whims of senior managers. Furthermore, there should be a
consistent application of the qward program across all depart-
ments and agencies. The American approach, BS noted in their
recent amendments to their technology transfer act, in which the
distribution of royaLEy/license revenues are clearly spelled out
while leaving some discretion in the amount of awards to people,
other than the inventor, should be seriously considered for
adoption.

The sharing of the royalty/Iicense fee stream with the whole
innovation team is much fairer and is more likely to develop
strong productive teams. The allocation of any renaining reve-
nues after the direct costs, to further research in the originat-
ing laboratory will ensure that those researchers not directly
involved in the development of the technology will not:harbour
any jeal-ousies towd{d the innovation team and witl cooperdte with
thenr.
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Having Treasury Board policies that senior public servants
feel free to ignore damages not only the credibility of Treasury
Board, but also undermines the morale and trust of other public
servants who expect to be treated in a fair and consistent man-
ner.
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